The possible risk of cancer in claudicants.
The aim of this study was to select a group of patients who had mild intermittent claudication and were undergoing secondary prevention measures, and record all vascular and non-vascular events over a 10-year follow-up. A total of 534 events were recorded in 109 claudicants. 25.7% of the claudicants died, 39% of them due to vascular events, 36% from cancer and 25% from other causes. 17 of the 20 cancer cases could be classified as related to smoking. Cancer occurred relatively early in the study, within the first five years, while severe vascular events occurred mainly during later periods. A clear transformation occurred in the outcome of the claudicants. Mortality was equally attributable to vascular and cancer-related comorbidities. In conclusion, the improvement of vascular outcomes due to secondary prevention measures and technological advances in the management of acute vascular events may result in a relative increase in cancer incidence and deaths.